
 

GATEHOUSE SCHOOL UNIFORM LIST  

RECEPTION TO YEAR 6  

 

Autumn/Winter Terms  
 
(The children may return in their Summer uniform until October half-term, when Winter uniform is 
compulsory) 
 
 
Girls Grey skirt (pinafore or waisted) or Grey school trousers/culottes * 
    White shirt with collar (no t-shirts) * 
    Red Gatehouse V-neck jumper or cardigan  
    Gatehouse tie 
    Grey/red socks * 
    Gatehouse blazer  
    Gatehouse duffle coat  
 
Boys    Grey trousers * 
    White shirts with collar (no t-shirts) * 
    Red Gatehouse V-neck jumper  
    Gatehouse tie  
    Grey/red socks * 
    Gatehouse blazer  
    Gatehouse duffle coat  
 

Spring/Summer Terms  

Girls     Red/white check dress  
    Grey skirt (pinafore or waisted) or Grey school trousers/culottes *  
    White shirt with collar (no t-shirts) * 
    Red Gatehouse V-neck jumper or cardigan  
    Gatehouse tie 
    Grey/red socks * 
    Gatehouse blazer  
 
Boys     Grey shorts or school trousers * 
    White shirts with collar (no t-shirts) * 
    Red Gatehouse V-neck jumper  
    Gatehouse tie  
    Grey/red socks * 
    Gatehouse blazer  
 
 
     
Games Uniform Summer/Winter 
 
Boys and Girls   Gatehouse red tracksuit  
    Gatehouse Water resistant outer layer 
 
 
 
 



Boys    Red shorts * 
    White Gatehouse sports shirt  
    Coloured House sports shirt (for House events etc)  
    White socks * 
    Red speedo style trunks  

Red swimming cap  
 

Girls     Red shorts/skort * 
    White Gatehouse sports shirt  
    Coloured House sports shirt (for House events etc)  
    White socks * 
    Red speedo style swimming costume 
    Red swimming cap  
 

 

 

Shoes must be plain black or red.  No trainers or boots.  

School Bag -  

Scarves, gloves, woolly hats and sunhats are available from Khalsa and should be black, grey or 

red and all items of clothing must be clearly labelled.  

Girls may wear plain black or red hairbands. 

No earrings and no jewellery.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uniform with the Gatehouse logo can be purchased from the following School uniform shop:- 

Khalsa, 388-390 Bethnal Green Road, London, E2 0AH.  Tel no. 0207 729 32865.  

infor@khalsaschoolwear.co.uk. 

Items marked with an * may be purchased elsewhere. 
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